
SAFETY & FIRST AID 

Safety: Safety is the state of being "safe", the condition of being 
protected from harm or other non-desirable outcomes. 

 

 

Different types of safety: 

Safety at home: 

1. Touching electrical appliances with wet hands can cause an 

electric shock; So, make sure your hands are dry when you 

touch them. 

2. Playing with sharp objects like scissors, blade, etc. can cut your 

skin. So be careful. 

3. Running around the house or up and down the staircase is 

dangerous because you can slip and fall. Walk with care. 

4. Leaving your toys, books & other things lying on the floor can 

cause you injury. Keep your things in their proper place. 

Safety in school:  

1. Running to get the window seat into the school bus or van can 

hurt you. Stand in a queue & board the vehicle. 

2. Playing & standing on the bench & chairs can cause you to fall 

down. Do not play such games. 

3. Talking to stranger in the school or outside the school is 

dangerous. Do not talk to them or take anything from them. 
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4. Pushing, pulling, hitting each other in the school can cause 

injury. Do not fight. Play safe games. 

Safety on the road: 

1. Walking on the footpath & crossing the road on zebra crossing 

are good safety habits. 

2. Obeying the traffic light help to maintain traffic & ensures road 

safety. 

3. Playing on the road, using phone or Walkman while walking, 

etc. is unsafe. Do not do this. 

4. Where there is no zebra crossing, look for a subway or FOB. 

Else, cross the road if it is clear, first looking to the left, right & 

left again. 

 

  

Red says stop 
Yellow says slow 
Green says go 
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WHAT IS FIRST AID? 

The word contains two parts first means first & aid means help. 

It is the help given to a sick or injured person until full medical 

treatment is available. 

What is the purpose of first aid? 

Its purpose is to minimize injury & future disability. In some cases, 

first aid may be necessary to keep the victim alive. 

There are some items for first aid box: 

Band-aid, cotton roll, antiseptic cream, sanitizer, 

medicine tablets, scissors, tape, tweezers, etc. 

 

Hygiene: 

Hygiene is any practice or activity that you do to keep things healthy and clean. 
Washing hands, coughing into your elbow, and regular house cleaning are all part of 
good hygiene. Hygieia was the Greek goddess of health, cleanliness and sanitation, 
so it's not hard to see where the word hygiene comes from. 

Here are some tips: 

1. Brush your teeth twice a day, before breakfast & before you go to bed. 
During the day rinse your mouth after meals. This will prevent bad 
breath & cavity. 

2. Take bath everyday to smell clean. Clothes get dirty with sweat & dirt. 
Change clothes daily. Wear clean undergarments. Change your school 
dress as soon as you get into home & hand it up to air it. 

3. Shoes & socks smell foul because of sweat. Keep your shoes in an open 
& airy area & wear clean socks.  

4. Wash your hands after going to the bathroom. Wash your feet well at 
least once a day. Dry them carefully, especially between the toes. 

5. You have sweat glands in your scalp too. The oil, sweat, & dead cells can 
make hair greasy & look dirty. So, wash your hair regularly with 
shampoo. 
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NEW WORDS: 

INJURY: A body wound 

ILLNESS: State of poor health 

SHOCK: Passing of electric current through the body 

STRANGER: An unknown person 

 SUBWAY: An underground walkway, usually a tunnel 

FOB: Foot over bridge. 

CAVITY: Holes in the teeth 

HYGIENE: A set of practices for healthy living 

SCALP: The skin covering the top of the head. 
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